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with emiaidenal rain tonight;
Sunday mostly cloudy with oc-
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82100 IS PAY GOAL
Louisville, Ky.,-A plan i.
keep Kentucky's public school
built:Ines in use 12 months a
year was endorsed yesterday by
the Kentucky Education Asso-
ciation's finance committee.
The committee will recom-
mend to the K.E.A. house of
delegates in April:
1 Teachers to be paid in 12
monthly installments, with a
12,400 minimum tor beginning
teachers with A B degree.
2. A minimum school term of
nine months The State's legal
minimum is now 8 months.Sev-
enty-two out of 120 County
school districts keep school open
only the minimum time.
Many Uses Suggested
3. Open school buildings aU
year round. During summer they
'Mild be used as recreation can-
tor special classes for slow
S and others, for school
munIty projects, for In-
training, and for special
teachers.
up such year-round
ould be "at the die-
the local school
mittee agreed.
Id certainly not be a
thing the State toAdminis-
ter," as K.E.A. PrestabliDFAdron
Doran, Wing° min itemol min!
doe'.
Doran pall out that eoh-
trol over such er progrants
should *Lick the local
school board. • y know the
problems of thee own com-
munity."
Louisville Aid Urged
The committee said it favored
financial independence for the
Louisville Boat; jamucation,_ow ask Mt
Doran said Louisville's board
is the only one in Kentucky ex-I
eluded from the law which
grants school boards the right
to levy their own taxes. The
Louisville school-tax rate is set
by the Board of Aldermen.
"Needed appropriations" for
the State Department of Educa-
tion and for State colleges also
will be recommended by the
committee.
Better Assessments Sought
The committee also will urge
that technical assistance be
sought wherever possible "to
strengthen the assessment of
property subject to school tax-
es," said John W. Brooker, K.E.A.
public relations chairman.
It will recommend finding new
sources of State revenue so as
to provide more tax money in
general, and more for educa-
tion in particular.
Brooker explained that the
12-month program is "part of an
effort to make teaching a real
full-time profession rather than
a part-time Job."
"Teachers ought to be paid for
doing a year-round job," he
' said. "They shouldn t have to
get summer jobs to make ends
meet."
Possibilities Cited
It is also designed to make
school buildings more useful to
the community, "instead of just
sitting there Idle during the
summer," he continued.
A few, possibilities which the
12-month school year offers, he
said are:
"Some teachers can do their
curriculum planning and special
school studies in summer, in-
stead of doing it haphazardly
Otter hours through the year ...
Others can teach special make-
up classes or coach neighborhood
teams. . . The school board
might want to put on a summer
art class, or some other special
project."
Doran said that 45 County
schools now have nine-month
terms; 72 are open eight-months,
and three for VA months.
Practically all of the 130 in-
depedent school districts keep
their schools open nine to 91/2
months, he said. These contain




"Nigger," Bill Hainline's 18-
year-old black cat died last
night, evidently the victim of
poisoning
The cat came to his home 18
years ago as a stray, and re-
mained since that time.
Marshall Relaxes In Honolulu
Gen, George Harebell, dealgeated as secretary of state by presi-
dent Truman, relaxes in civilian clothes at the Fort de Russy
beech area In Honolulu, T. H., by reading. He is spending 
days there before proceeding to Washington. D. C., to take up his




By West Ken t k y Papers
At Meeting In Paducah
L. C Turner, Clinton attorney
and editor of the Hickman
County Gazette, was elected
president of the West Kentucky
Press Association for the current
year at the organization's meet-
ing yesterday at Hotel Irvin
Cobb, Paducah.
He stem& Joe LaGore of the
P ah Sun-Democrat. •
. Pat McGee of the WeahlY
Murflay Rogers, publisher of the
Paducah Press.
The WKPA voted unanimously
to meet quarterly, with the next
meeting scheduled Friday after-
noon and evening, April 11.
Frank Evens of the Mayfield
Messenger has invited the asso-
ciation to meet in Mayfield on
that date. The program will be-
gin at 3 p.m., and will include a





Rails Near Burke, Va.
Burke, Va., Jan. 11--(AP-An
eighteen year old girl waiting to
board another train was killed
and nine persons were injured
today when the Southern Rail-
way's Tennessean left the rails.
The girl, Elizabeth Breeden of
Burke, daughter of section fore-
man P. R. Breeden, was waiting
at a crossing for a local train
when th- last eight cars of the
southbound Tennesteean left
the rails and struck her.
Four of the injured passengers
were treated at the scene and
the others were taken to Alex-
andria Hospital. where they were
Identified by Red Cross officials
E. 0. Doss, 1445 Otis Street,
Washington, D. C.
Mrs. 8. F. Crabtree, 2427
Chisholm Road, Florence. Ala.
Roy Campbell, Ford Town,
Tenn.
Haywood and Charles Jones,
of Somerset, Va., section hands.
Jack Weldon, manager of the
Old Dominion Broadcasting Co.,
at Lynchburg, Va., enroute home
from New York, said some of the
passengers were injured when a
broken rail lammed through the
side of a coach.
Southern officials dispatched
a relief train from Washington
to resume the Tennessean's run.
Durbin Receives
Practice Approval
Paul Durbin, local attorney,
has been informed by the Com-
mittee op Practice that his ap-
plication to practice before the
Treasury Department of the
United States nas been approv-
ed and that he Is now eligible to
come before them In all mat-
ters pettalnIng to taxation.
Mr. Allen is survived by his
widow, Mrs Noche Allen; a son,
Doris Allen, U. S army; two
daughters: Mrs. Davis Timmons
and Mu Julia Allen; his mo-
ther, Mrs. Martha Allen, May-
field; and the following brothers
and sisters: Sam and Clyde Al-
len, both of Mayfield, Lon Al-
len of Wingo. John and Oscar
Allen, both of Union City, Clots
Allen of St. "Louis and Mrs.
Leonard Thompson of Chicago.





es, charged with manslaughter
In the fatal shooting of his step-
father-in-law, Tom Fitzgerald,
on a farm east of Wickliffe last
June 8, pleaded guilty in the
January term of circuit court
here and received the minimum
sentence of two years in prison
Hawes killed Fitzgerald, fath-
er of 26 children by three wives,
with a shotgun following a ser-
ies of family quarrels which be-
gan about two weeks earlier
when Fitzgerald moved to the
Hawes' home iroLtrouri.
gem 3111*44, 
vegtfarlea Hawes, also was indict n
the shooting. But charges against
him were dropped when his
son pleaded guilty.
Waterfield And Clements May
Meet To Seek An Agreement
Louisville, Ky., Jan. 112--)AP) that they would be cindidates
-Harry Lee Waterheld of MP-. for the nomination and both
ton suggested here today that he, were invited to attend a meet.
and Rep. Earle Clements -talk Mg here today of party leaders
It over" to see if they could seeking to avoid a "party bust-
roach an agreement about their Mg" primary fight
plans for seeking the DemocratIL
nomination for governor title
year.
Both men have announced
Supporters of Clements said
they bel'eved the Morass:Meld
congressmen would be willing to
agree "to any acceptable plan
this would insure the fair se-
ule Card .Late lection of an entire state ticket "A subcommittee irom tile
Democratic state central corn-
B,s O. K. mittee, working on plans for the1947 primary, invited both can-
didates to sit in on today's clos-
ed ression.
The subcommittee is to re-
port next Thursday to the state
committee on its progress.
"The trouble with the Demo-
Usually a Christmas card de. crate," Waterfield told newsmen
livered after the 25th of Decems; before the subcommittee met "Is
her is no more pleasantly recess that the party leaders and those
ed than "greetings" from the seeking office do not agree.
president of the United &a "I have talked to a lot of Dem-
acting through a draft board o ocrats, and If anything is done
"friends and neighbors," and that smacks of taking the decis-
qu ckly takes its place with
discarded Yule tree. These ar
exceptions to the rule, howeve
Boyce Heithcock of Jac
street received a Christmas cart
this week which had been placag
in the mall early in Decembee
by his former commanding of,.
firer, Lt. Colonel Hale, who
now commanding a medical unit
attached to the 88th Division
Italy. That is the outfit the
"parades" around Trieste for t
benefit of certain frustrated us
habitants thereof who have falls
ed to realize that the shooting
war is over. ' lc ticket.
The card is most unusual, de-
parting greatly from the gag • • •
scenes and light words we tow
in America have come to IMMO
elate with Christmas greeUnga
It is a lithograph depicting thd
Nativity. Although it came late*
Mr. Helthcock Is very apprecda.
tive of the card-even if It has Governor Is Speaker
put him on the alert watching
for remembrimees of other hol- 
At Joint Convention
idays long gone by. Of Schoola. Teachers
Lexington, Ky., Jan. 11-(AP)
1114), licillteoek Glad
"ro Gel Greetings Front
Ills Conintancling Officet!
ion away from the people them-
selves, there would be a lot of
.esentmeot."
The way to settle the question,
Waterneld said, is to "let me and
Clements talk it over, and if we
are unable td reach an agree-
ment, re,port so to the commit-
Six Firemen Injured Fighting This
A stubborn, three-alarm fire at the Purity Creamery building in
Baltimore. Md., shoots spectacular flames into the aky and a fire-
man war overcome by smoke and ethers cut by glass from a win..
doe, inwisible behind smoke, due fell to the pavement.
Clements, who posed with Wa-
terfield for a picture at today's Nanney Cleared
meeting, declined comment di-
rectly. But his supporters mid Of Blame In U. S.
they believed his first desire . ,
was to avoid si primary If pout- District Court
ble and to elect a full Democrat-
tves
Papers Praise
The government's debt "to the
press and reporters is great,"
Morehead, Ky., Jan. 11-(AP)
Allen Services -Enrollment at Morehead State Willis told delegates to the jointconvention of the American As-
Will Be Sunday Quarter reached 804 yesterday
Teachers College for the winter •pociation of Schools and depart-
ments of journalism and the
and President William Jesse American Association of Teach-
The funeral of Ben F. Allen.
46, will be held Sunday at 2:30
p. m. at the Mayfield Pente- "It is the press that enables
costal Holiness church. Mr. Al- students, government to accomplish most
Ian died at his home in May- The Southern Association of of the good things that we do
field yesterday morning. Colleges and secondary schools accomplish. The press prevents
The Rev A Downs will last month disaccrechted More- many gover-iment wrongdoings
by means of publicity. It is a
orehead Lost iiii--40mcbi.v. Simeon Willis, deelared
Students Due nowledgernent is due the presson behalf of the government of
To Error-Baird this country."
Baird said an erroneous im-
pression about disacoredlting the
the school had coat it about 60
officiate. Interment will be In head for what the association
Maplewood. described as "political wieder. great power and a dangerous
one. The great principle for
journalist-educators to teach Is
the use of this great power,"
Willis said,
era of Journalism.
ence" with the school's admini-
stration.
At first, the action was under-
stood to be effective Immediate-
ly, but the association later an-
nounced the disaccrediting
would not become effective un-
til next Sept. 1. However, some
students already had made ar-
rangements to transfer between
quarters.
Depi.ty Revenue Collector
Will Re Here Jan. 10-13
In Hardin County Today Selrion R. Glenn, collector of
Louisville. Ky. Jan 11-(AP) internal revenue, announces
-The Louisville and Nashville that one of his deputies will be
Railroad reported here today In Fulton Jan. 10, 11, 12 and 13
that the derailment of 11 freight to assist farmers in preparing
cars in Hardin county'had caus- their income tax declarations,
ed a temporary interruption of due Jan. 15. He will be at the
traffic, post office in Fulton.
He spoke at a dinner-meeting
sponsored by the Lexington
Herald-Leader. Earlier, Ralph D.
Casey, director of the Universi-
ty of Minnesota school of
journalism, spoke at a luncheon Baruch. To Retire
given by the Courier-Journal and -
Louisville Times. From Public Life
Casey declared greater concern
with interests of the common Washington, Jan. 11-(AP)-
people was a prime resixmaibili- Bernard M. Baruch, elder states-
ty of newspapers. Casey said man, is retiring from public life,
"We should have less concern planning to "sit by and let time
with mass circulation" and de- pass me."
vote more time to the public's The 76-year-old Baruch, con-
demands. fidant and adviser of several
A number of forums centered presidents, resigned last week as
on various phases of newspaper U. S. representative on the Uni-




A verdict for the defendant Five Charges To Convene
was given in the U. S. District Al First (:hurrh, FultonCourt, Jardrson, Tenn., in the)
case of Leonard and Mary Elam-1 For Stewardship Program
plea of South Fulton vs. 0. E.1
Xsumey of Hickman county. The. F
ive charges in the Fulton
plaintiffs sought damages in the! area will meet
 at the First
amount of $25,000 in connection Methodist church Sunday aft
er-
with the death of six-year-old I noon at 2 o'clock, in a sub-d
is-
Wet stewardship meeUgg.Clyde Samples on Aug. 15, lets
The trial was held Jan. 8 and I The following charges Will be
9 at Jackson. represented at the isteetlelf
Attorneys for the plaintiff , Cayce Circuit, South Fuitog
were Cunningham and Cunntne., cult, Full; Circuit, Water Val-




GOP Heads hook -
Hungrily At Rig
Fund For Defense
REM irLIONS TALKED !
Washington, Jan. 11 -1AP)-
Streng bi-partisan opposition to
budget slash'ng that might im-
pair security developed today at
army-navy merger edentates
Felted on the President's spend-
ing estimate as a good argument
,,or consolidating the armed ser-
vices.
The merger move gathered
momentum as Republican fin-
ancial managers, talking of
sharp reduction in Mr, Trum-
an's $37.500,000,000 budget for
the fiscal year starting next July
1, looked hungrily at a pronsetad
outlay of $11.000,000,000 for the
forces.
On both sides of Capitol HU,
the GOP leadership seemed
nearing agreement that $3,600,.
000,000 may be about as much as
congress can hope to pare from
the President's estimate.
Chairman Taber (R-NY) of the
House Appropriations Commit-
tee said the total can be reduc-
ed "at least three or tour MI%
lions." This is the amount'
chairman Taft (Ohio) of
GOP senate steering committe,
has said he thinks can be
"squeezed out."
Taber told reporters his conw
tention that appropriations can
be cut to slightly over $29.00601)
000,000 bad been liglely taken tm
mean he intended- a slash of
softie $8,000,000,000 in the budget
total. He said he referred only
to new appropriatior and that
the budget providee r spending
several billions In carryover
fund.. 4 .
If the Republicans re going
to naCke good their
take a big bite out of
Agoi-400011t.riaw.'44441111-41- # 
dent's . figures. they
ust do considerable
gages on various p a 
110M1111111110,
arren of Fulton. wardship: "Stewardsh of 
which account for about 30 per-
, Talents," the Rev. R. H. Clegg, 
cent of the total.
Mrs. Sara 
PrinceCayce; "Stewardship of Time," "Substantial, honest-to-good-,
'The Rev. 0. A. Marrs, Martin; 
ness cuts" in military spending
"Stewardship of Soil," Col. J. T. 
were foreseen by R. angel
Rites Are Monday , Corbitt, Martin; "Stewardship 1 et-Mich ) if the army and the
:of Possessions," the Rev. T. S. 
navy arc merged, .
I 
Engel, who will 'heed the ap-
Funeral services for Mrs. Sera Riddick, Greenfield; and " Lam-
Prince, 68, former Graves coun- , buth College in the Year of 
propriations sub-committee
home in Detroit will be held , Barnes, Dresden.
Monday at Rozzell's chapel. The 4 The goal is to have at least!
. 
handling army funds, told re-
essential-
thin who died yesterday at her, Stewardship," the Rev. W. T.
merger large cuts could be made
that evenwithout a
Rev. Charies Farmer will of f1-1 100 
'1"'writtehrsout
present from each charge.
elate, and buriai stS: Lie in the 'A count will be taken from each "But I 
defense."
church cemetery. 
want one dollar of
She leaves her husband, Torn; The Rev. Robt. A. Clark, dis- lar spent," Engel added.
1 charge at the meeting. national defense for every dol-
Prince; five sons: Finis, John,
Adarail, Leonard and R. 1.. 
, trict superintendent, will preside
over the meeting. The public is committee will do, he said, will
One of the first things hie
Prince; four daughters: Mrs. 1
Jim Cates, Mrs. John Toon and 
invited to attend. be to review the personnel needs
Mrs. Kermit Minton of Detroit, 
of the army to determine whe-
and Mrs. Allie Breedlove of! yr • i i irt • 
them 1,070,000 uniformed men
Farmington; and several broth- 1 PP II t Ititticliss year.
will be required during the next,
ens and sisters. Rep. Plumley 1R-Vti, who will
Burley .,Export head the Naval Appropriationssub-committee, said there •il
room for reductions in the
Farm And Home Meeting 's budget but declinednavy
Delegates Will Hear 
specify what items could
Hugh Taylor Of USDA 
shaved.
Known as a "big navy"
Tobacco growers, meeting Fri- 
Plumley emphasized that he
In-
day, Jan. 31, during the 35th 
not propose cuts that would 
terfere with efficiency.
annual Farm and Home Con-
vention at the University of 
Plumley saw room for sub-
Kentucky Experiment Station at 
stantial savings through. elimi-
Lexington, will discuss the pos- 
nation of overlapping functions I,
of the army and navy without 1
:
sibilities of developing a larger
export of burley tobacco. Princi- 
merging the two services.
pal speaker will be Hugh W. 
Senate Republicans jumped on
Taylor, head of the Tobacco and 
the President's figures with both
Tropical Products Division of the 
feet, but tneir criticism VMS
Office of Foreign Relations of 
tempered with warnings against




Other speakers on the tobac- es as rock bottom estimates, a
supported the President's rigor-
co program will be the following few joined some Republicans in
No-Strike Injunction In Soft Coal Dispute Was Void, Lewis,
United Mine Workers Tell Supreme Court In Brief Filed Today
Washington, Jan. 11-(AP)-1
John L. Lewis and the United.
Mine Workers told the Supreme
Court today that the govern- ,
ment's no-strike injunction in
the soft coal dispute was void.
Attorneys fin' Lewis and the
union filed a brief before the
high court contending that Con-
gress had barred the issuance
of restraining orders against un-
ions.
The government also filed a
brief, arguing that Lewis and
the union should have obeyed
the federal district court's order
not to strike last November re-
gardless of the court's authority
to issue such a directive.
Lewis and the union were
found guilty of contempt of
court for violating restraining
orders issued by Judge T. Alan
Goldsborough and were fined a
total of $3,510,000.
The supreme court next. Toes-
men from the Experiment Ste-
day will hear oral argument the government, is part and I fixed by Congress in the war tion: Charles E. Bortner, "Ferti-
from each side of the Issues parcel of the government."
Lewis called off the soft coal The government's brief, sign-
strike Dec. 7, after a 17-day shut- ed by Attorney General Tom C.
Clark, argued, however, that:down. .
mine union leader con- "Neither the policy, purpose,
tended in his brief that the Nor- nor langus,se of the Norris-La-
ris-LaGuardia Act and the Clay- Guardia Act extends to this
ton Act prohibit federal courts case. It does not expressly in-
from issuing restraining orders elude the United States and its
or injunctions against labor or- legislative sponsors disavowed
ganizations. any intention so to do. Moreov-
The dispute arose when Sec- 
voted to stockraising, dairying,
"The Norris-LaGuardia Act cc, the language of the statute
and the Clayton Act are the re- is wholly inappropriate to com- 
retary of the Interior J. A. Krug, 
soils and crops, poultry-keeping,
with the backing of President 
farm management, fruit pro-
suits ofthe affirmative conclus- prebend the United States." duction, agricultural engineer-
Truman, refused to revise a con-An of Congress that the govern- The government asserted al- 411c1 homemaking.
ment, through the courts, had so that the fines imposed were tract negotiated between 
Lewis
greatly abused its pre-existing "appropriate and within the and 
tshoeftgcoosvelrnmiennets lahsatvespberinegn.
i Lewis County Establishespowers in cases invovling or ability of each of the defendants
T
growing out of labor disputes," to pay under government con
trol since."
the miners' brief stated. The miners said the fines last May
 when they were sets- Fire-Fighting System
"To hold, as did the court be- could not be upheld "because ed during a 59-day stri
ke. Frankfort. Ky., Jan. 11-(API
low, that these statuses do not they are excessive." Lewis was Lewis asked for' new terms on -The forests)) division said to-
mention the government z x z fined $20.000 and the union October 21 but the government day Lewis county has become
is to ignore the self-evident fact $3,500,000. relised to grant them and ask- the second to establish county,
that the federal judiciary, no "The fine• against John L. ed Lewls to take them up with wide forest fire protection. Trigg
less than executive agencies of Lewis is ten times the amount the private owners of the mines county was first.
FRIAD Co
labor disputes act," the miners Using Tobacco:" Dr. W. D. Val-
brief states, "and the fine leau, "Tobacco Varieties and
against the mine workers is 3500 Disease Control:" Dr. E. M. John-
times that amount. and that, son, "Blue Mold Control." and
in spite of the fact that Con- George Byers and Mr Bortner,
greets intended that the criminal "Prini,ng Tobacco." A question-
procedures prescribed by the and-answer period will follow
war. labor disputes act shall be the discussions.
the sole and exclusive remedy Other special programs dur-
available to the government.'' Mg the convention will be de-
differing with the President on
the question of slashing taxes.
Senator Taft insisted a 20 per-
cent cut in income levies is teas-
itble question" until the budget
But Senator Aiken )R-vt.1
said such a tax slice is "out of
h 
has been balanced and the nat-
ional debt reduced
Senator Byrd ID-Vat remark-
ed "it is very evident that the
President has not even scraped
the surface of the opportunity
for retrenchment which exists In




Frankfort, Ky., Jan. 11--(AP
-Richmond policemen are
pointed to two-year terms=
Kentucky's constitution f
increasing or decreasing




—fittntleal tests I applying two tend alt wife, a
ritit
I IPerhaps one or two O Rimde 
MOM) !treed eor leidry six it le yAitis. Illetetagnthis Mal 1.t` lla
firlalfa tit ',Met &er.
PAO
littlintt bogy Lender, Fulton, Kentucky
TUE DOOLITTLES
LtA stftItrir or IT
ZOKAILWS anima mitts
, *It& 'society of It. se-
it's Meech held its January
bat Thursday night at
the e of Mrs. Clint itairtleld
_asset.
g was opened by
Orator by e Rev. Thomas Lam.
Mn Charlotte Smith, past presi-
der), then turned the meeting
6e01%,.'''Ifilers C. X, Mcliablels,
the R t.rIllftent*.for the year
niOlen Dena, followed by
l' *Ise dettotional was read
Bess tea Of the Deceiftber
meeting given by Mr. Clifford L.
MAR. Mr. I. B. CurUanger
trgasprer's report,
rt 'Wand gave
an 1 of the activities of
the inc Committee Mrs.
reed dee list of ap-
for thll various corn-
eae ebeithil year wad
ft1 tardiridar was disclaimed.
110 Waiting drew to a cleat
with ,the reading of S very in-
=W article, "East Does'West,' by Mrs. Smith.
Ddie*ous refreshments were
sirid to the following mem-
herb: Mesdames MeDaniels,
Cartainger, Shields, Beisor
1101111, Miner, Helands, Dunn
Maxfield, and Rev. Father Libs.
Ths ligibruary meeting will be
held at. the home of Mrs. Ed
Ifiskiscson Norman street.
M. ritratiit Blatriktoftass
iiiifailluto Club met with Mrs.
JobblIghis at her home on Jef-
Atmet last evening. There
thstie visitors present. Mrs.
lii Sanders,. Bessie Arnold. and
lens Olyt0 Omar.
Wt. Max McKnight won high
and :Raymond Bowles won
low. lts. s/Min Moore won con-
IIIrs. John Morris won
liggyellag'and Mrs. Will Sanders
blreltrel;ls served sandwitehes
sad efiliaamilas during the even-
ing. Nest week the club will
Meet with Mrs. Max MeKnight
at her home on Jefferson steeet.
r:U ABB IPI T
The officers of the funior
Illebtatil Club surprised their
Meittits TernAro thirty at I o'-ahel mediates with a
clack this morning at the club
111111Ig.',The spilt started out at
friseleand went to each mem-1
Chant it Has Just as she looked when she ans-wered the door. A fine was itn-
Paged On esch one who insisted j
ptItUng dri make-up, combing
het heir, or changing clothes.
Therite-nitie members and
n afientical tests diffla Tarter Om 1.104 Orb Maitati attended. elazI in
'to lie WW1* aeld. lithe it Of ' 
on nail; Mt from pajamas end








to hriuke dresses end
ille*rdter/ 4o the fitntilet y 
11*abrinifett ihd11.n.
UthI ts riot Deed* Mr tel 'CM:-
er and Mime *PO kleirtnea. ink
nughtsbitrease erbi
wIX. -
Wats ishinf• OM to be
for a, sweet Mame rod
MdfiterSa sell, lime it flouted
eloett Arra white
UNIt gado *ME Se *he.
aerbeene. leil01111eirsi,
d most tideidatine
I arm crops, main! lq-
thrende epebtklg
of legumes. UMW°
bt be ellfett benefited
tittles Of hints
testa show the gall Nil'
it acid, lime is pXbdifil
offend horn crow Sill
51.
feint* is isieded, the
obtpertment rectiffleteadt
 L:0414 BIN
VillkigNeD HMV 14114_- DA.X.MPIN.L.:-_-'..-Likfkir t.(1.4w`l *04.;°Itr'
$ Nibilarr Lai " saw £1
1.* alleiwaesi apaall lailleati
l eampiaseista 
abasialliese rowed • • eirhad
: allgegi as Second class maim. at fakaa, iprohihi rkirir iiktst_m
g.teee i  'Neu I tint




We MK la the Princeton
animialltildirell county apeillag SIN Ille
Etbi BS at she mutt house, add VW WI-
other large audience Is expected to id
)1 ebcouraglng ta dila Xi
spelling manifested in Weitern &WNW RIM
naiad Ilene that thee NI a Wet Mel
,. emphasis placed on spoilt*.
MO school graduabs manta*
ISSINtarra and stutters tillidt fe
apt* Mega at the mast bogus** Iliad tor&
ha 41111 language is all too saiblhdli. OW& W-
ing Mb, Mirky tongue *at it 14, Ce
''• WINN 11111111111 be former, drily lei .
eau be Mimed .at shy age, bit il
slower and much more tedioui pedieas iIti
and hat left the elassrbom. tor *id 4114410,
lee PeoPie trill Like the time Ind Atottlio to
MTh in *ell tin their *an Jelitiette
be abbe la Wool *I sub gpolitil eritorites
Ste animmassart far the gititTideten to
and "addiaWir *I INN batting
much as an eighth telabalibil
an "MON triayrone riar:iiesfaradd iehlu it
Niat
Mg. Rem to /MI 'Sled ." and te kid
der' neeterehoe to
Ilk Petal* it Med *IDIOM he she
aan epidi itecuritele. , .
With The Fourth Eitttfei
ON *it baliptil *WM
Iles Wet fisallibt * Sipe* by our
adage obradheed h6eUrlig Abell a liefilts
threat to belban Mid Clerman cur-
Rarity that the ociaPaddh authatitiern ate
useutuu; of piehtlelting the inspOrtatien of
altiliZe a singgedisn width itk Wipe tiletagatets hits that 
sountey.
svthk *I11 wined* Wore Add* tkiilt
. *BOW !Veit&
OM to merited, orily thant-eglid
stietallell in Paper Alm
Masi for eigiretk hare
Mmilage. It insaiii atimulabs ad
Mitres" and create
t, And it would bartairdeMi
site ef ths'•isast aesi
gin the cohtithigi Stlittd.
••
asesseimil-oe
L • &dm* •
ligattle. Wish., Slit 1-1401-Assoallate Pro-
fessor John P. Heber, who teethes etunoinics
. att the Unlveratty of Washington, ;gelded in
elatedge of a speeding charge thIt he was
MOAK bombe to relieve the beby sitter With
his Children.
Tina Poor economies," said Justkic of the
Re* Degrief..
• ';It's penny wise and patine foolish to pay
11 au t$* kw • fine to use de Mints for a baby
professor streltd and paid
HMIX7 _Chandlers hat)* In his new 
position
of leasgball errinnlissianer, slid sap he has no
Min 0111111as1 aubbiLitgis. WItli a Mb that stye
tit tillhe taw of MOM pit year. who would
be interested in the InadalY aviary of a gover-
nor or Minstar,
Cope TAM Lessons in Vice Culture - head-
e'lide. the grasped Of an Off-key titer-sing down
.sa falterhel Irish tenor is enotall Mike
„ _the, Mast hardened traffie-law ViolatOf think
Once.
"• acme question as to Ohe leiltheatietta k the
birth of eitnithridets It
liar been Might It's a naleillable
that the emitted Utter Mir Mpg idst
ashigt after the first three.
dr WI bird= stdris--6 not to be
lb ebb kb of atebtlii. The
ho brilidithf tide tit* the horse
iltietbr. **Are Man a decision
a ntuelighotaresteslivray Patrol car.
girs'At reports. wanderfid.
itam : --BUM Marshal Montgomery,
'I Ildbires lies neer Wad th
*BLIMP, prase is paying tribute
hi Ole d gerbil outirtslidlisgatilli.
had
r
tisft 11 '.r1 ::! 11
Ib tile 5 .47% •di' iot•tiri'real
/" '
It. What, it*Aliissta thistly:4%er
id Inv lit t
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Miss Rhea Looney 
Mrs.
The hostess committee con- ffne•
slated of Miss Marilyn Shankle,
Miss Virginia Howard, Mess Mar-
tha Jean Brown, Mrs. Eugene
Hoodenpyle, Mrs. bdward Bene-




Missionary Society will meet
Monday afternoon at 240 o'clock
with Mrs. J. P. Cothran on Pearl
street. Mrs. L. J. Willingham
will be leader for the afternoon
and Mrs. Bob White will give
the Missionary Study.
Important business will be
discussed and all members are
urged to attend the meeting'
WTheSCS Witi;LornMarsE.:T ammo
Christian Service will I
Mende, at noon for their an-
nual luncheon and pledge ger-
vire. A delightful and Inspiring
program has been arranged by
Mrs. Smith Atkins', program
CC of r2Ptiundant ne. Mr.Mr Ray Omar Fulton
lif rs . Usury, Dukedom.
Mr. Camell Hancock, Fulton
t ural route.
Mrs. Doris Adams, Cl.nton
Mr. J. W. Walker, Martin
chairman. ' Mrs. Henry Davis and baby,
Fulton.
Mrs. Ruby Lennox.
Mrs. Elmer Walaton, Clinton.









Renewal of the limper indus-
try on a rather alitenelve stale
cffers many oppostailities in
Eastern Kentucky. according to
a r.ew circular of the University
of Kentucky Experiment SW•
Let's and all, far outside the mil- Lion. Discussed in the publics-
Mrs. Boone Ouill.
Miss Patsy Holder. 
; by way. They only have to look tIon are such subjects as timb
er
Mts. John Adams and baby. 
' through the thhusest part of production, marketing and ma
n-
the wateh, toward its face or ufacturing, transpo
rtation, la.
Eugene Powell. back, thus encounter:rig a mm- bor and other factors in the
lare. Coleman Evans. Imain of Interference from timber Industry.
Mrs. Addle Nolen.
Linda Sue Smith. 
matter within the milky way.
Opal Williams. 
Flom observing these other SPECIAL SERVICE IN alt.eloRY
galaxies astronomers already OP M. P. MobCPA114,
Mrs. Harry Plutt.
_ !had formed Mese about the Special services 
will he held
Mrs. Cleatus Conner and Oa
by. 
milky way center. Some of the in memory of Mr Id P
Mrs Ocne Cannier, Fulton ' far 
distant gabilitiee hate raised Powell, Sunday, Jan. 2 at 11.00
•C
mate. tier*, 
of a lez eatietrethe First ch o
Mrs. Effie Miller is visiting
Mrs. Blalock in Mayfield ove.
the weekend.
Mrs. W. H. McGee returned
to ;.er home in Vicksburg. Miss.,
list night after spending a few
days with her father, Mr. Joe
Bennett, and family.
Miss Jean Shelby will arrive
today to spend the weekend with
her family in Highlands. Miss
Shelby is a student at Murray
State Cellege.
Mr. and Mn. Charlie Thomas,
Mrs. Ward McClellan, Mrs. Hugh
Mac McClellan, and Mrs. Jack
Carter attended the ball game
at Clinton last evening.
Mrs. Bernard Adams is ser-
toady ill it her home on Paschall
Richard McClure, W. H. Tay-
lor and C. D. Jones are new
students at Murray State Col-
lege. They have enrolled for the
winter quarter.
Henry Lock has returned
from 'Bowling Green where he
has registered for the whiler
quarter. He will leave Jan. 26
for college. He Is now chiploy-
1
them were the so-called cluster
variables, stars whose light
fluetuatee In e characteristic
manners%
Oil the theory that our own
milky way center Might be rats-
I'd Sufficiently to be seen above
• the main mass of cosmic ma-
I Leila', Dr. Baade pointed Mt.
Wileon's 100-Inch reflecting tele-
scope, at present the world's
!largest, at a bright cloud in the
constellation Sagittar:us. which
; In summer can be seen from
the United States low in the
ton. south or 
southwest sky.
Mrs. Herman Elliott, Crutch-
field.
Mr. Oather Price, Tiptonvilie.
Mr. Ben Felts, Water Valley.
Patients dismissed.
Mrs. J. T. Drace and baby.
Mrs. Louise Jordon. Fulton.




Saturday Evening, Ian udry , 191.'
laws Memorial
HOSPITAL ,NEWS Milky Way's Supposed Center
!
Photographed At Mt ▪ WilsonMrs. Hassel Williams was ad- 'initted and Is doing nicely rot-
1:aving an operation.
J. D. bunion was admitted
and It doing nicely following an
operation.
Ire:•.e Bynum was admitted.
Mrs. Raymond Arent is im-
press n g .
Julia Morris Is doing nicely
following an operation.
Mr. Robert Melton is about
the same.
Mrs. Jackie Works is doing
fine.
Mrs. Olene McDaniel is doing
nicely.
Gene Eaton Is doing fine.
Mrs. Matt Croft is doing nice-
ly.
Mrs. Vernon Is doing
nicely.
Mrs. James Harris is doing
nicely
James A. Cummings is doing
fine.
Norma Jean McCollum is do-
ing fine.
Joe C. Croft is doing Lively
Mr. Roy Ferguson is doing
Mrs. Claud A. Williams is im-
proving.
Mr. Robert Reese is improv-
ing.
Neely Bills is doing fine
Mrs. Id. A. Harris is doing
fine.
Mrs. Louise Olive has been dis-
missed.
hues Chide
Mrs. Laura Thacker is about
the same.
Mary Lou Workman is
W. H Brown is tile same.
Huff is resting well.
B. F. Owens is doing
R. M. Belew us doing fine





Mrs. Willie Daniels and baby.
Mrs. B. C. McClure.
Other patients.
nuclei of other galaxies.
Centering globular star
cluster ktown as HOC 0322, Dr.
Baade photographed a little
more than one-third of a square
degree of sky. a spot somewhat
smaller than the apparent size
of the nioon.
The pictures of that Ilttic s:!, ,•
disclosed 162 variable stars, 3o
times as many as are found e,
corresponding areas of Cie u.•
er portions of the milky way
Like stars In other rata!
centers the majority of these
variables were of the elu..t.er
type. Others were variables with
long period of fluctuation, an-
other characteristic of galactic
nuclei bodies.
30,0* Light Yeare Away
Dr. Heade cal( sinew', the dis-
tance of NCO 6622, the key ob-
ject in the cloud, at nearly 30,.
000 light years. A light year, the
distance which light will travel
in a twelvemonth, Is minion
million IC000,000,000,0001 miles.
This distance for the galactic
center Wit!) In line with computa.
tions previously made by Dr.
Harlow Shapley of Harvard U111.
varsity from data of a different
kinc
D. Heade concluded thereto!,
that mince the bright cloud !
Sagittarius is composed of eta!
characteristic of the centers ;
other similar galaxies and di
It lies at the expected Minsk
from the earth, it must
part of the hub which risi
boys the main galactic ma:
"Moreover.' he added, "it
appears probable that the
corona of stars surrounding
galaxy represents a con tin ti








The things a Ilnotype opera-
tor has to contend with nowa-
days are almost enough to make
him wieh he had taken up shop,/
lifting or some other less ardu-
cut vocation. However, fe* of
them are called upon to do any-
thing as unusual as the tack
ftcetiously reported by the edi-




''s Aullle lo UMW hr to 04"m cd with the I, C. Railroad.
cup
had an enjoyable'
ninge grecobourtelsh. owtalekalinhe 1
tgeseis served coffers'
i




and Mrs. Stanley Perham ,Tient apd wrote a coapie Of editorial/1
yesterday afternoon at Murray 
eon or so other people in the
nice preeent. It is a nen ?nun-
writes on a ball bearing, the gall
newspapet World Just reeelied a
tam pen, on of those things that
Wens lubrieeted in turning with
a new kind of ink.
water. We got In the bathtelb
with it, and llthough 
thedlh 
experi-
ment. was a cuceets, it war colni-
reading copy off the bottom of
Said the editor: "We end 30,-
'This pen will write under
. lill'sMitth Snow. sponsor. 
der are spending the weekend I 
Will T. Lee and Charles Brow
it
a tiou dts to the following:
11/4, Piltnntla Thomas. Mrs. H. FMMUirtarany. State y 
Caorlelegsetudents at
..M-nits. Mts. Fred flomm,
is. Bitch rti Rose, Mrs. Herbert
d•,,-,-M .._ De eland 'Merryman,
fifbrelii Omar, Mm-f. Stanley
ssliArs.- bharieS Looney. Mrs.
n Lloyd Tones, Mrs. L C Lo-
ph, Mrs. Jack Burton, Mrs.
Wacold Peirftt, litre Wanacc
itdfiley, berg. Ralph Winstead,
14mA:reline Waggoner, Era. M.
dire, ,)Mas Joitephifie
Ilheiskle,,Mhis Wilma Jean Har-
ris, Imes- At* ' DeMyer. Little
gests lade. woodenpyle. Little
Mr. and 'Mrs. A. P. Lane of
Dempster, New York, will arrive
Ule first of next week to be the
guests of Mrs. 011ie Walker at
her home on Fourth street. Mrs.
Leine le the late Mn. Walker's
sister.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Austin
1 Start Orchards Small,
Add To nein, IIK Advises
One of the most successful
plans for establishing an or-
chard is to make a small begin-
ning and add It from time to
!Hine until the acreage that ran
be managed Is attained, says a
lavishes of the Kentucky Collegeof Agriculture and Home Eco-nontlea called 'Planning and
Planting an Orchard.'










omers at last have seen and j
photographed what they believe
to be a part of the center or
nucleus of the milky way.
It Is a dense cloud of faint
stars in the southern sky 172
quadrillion miles from the earth
and hundreas of billions of miles
In diameter. In spire of its Mae
the photographed part of the
star cloud oocuples leas sky area
, than the moon as seen from
thTe b;ea rthaa
trononfical achieve-
ment, by Dr. W. Baade of Mt.
!Wilson observatory, further '
!strengthen; the already widely
held belief that the form of the
!milky Way is something like the !
, mainspring of a clock, with an I
'upward bulge In the middle. Dr ,
Betide reported hls work in the !
Publication of the Astronomical'
Society of the Pacific
Its Difficult to See
I Whether earthlings ever would ,
11 be able to see the milky way
!nucleus was a question among!
astronomers. The earth, along
with the rest of the solar isv-
I
slam, is well buried in the milky I
call it. and because of this is
way, or galaxy. as the experts
difficult to look Into outer space
in certain directions.
To visualize the earth's 1)08i -
ti011. consider the galaxy to be
roughly the shape of a pocket
watch The sun and its planets
would constitute an linagnficant
speck about one-third of the
distance inward from the rim
toward the ,shaft which drives
the hands. and somewhat below
the surface of the face. To see
the center of the watch, a spec-
• tator on the insignificant speck
I would hake to iodic through a
lot of btass; to see the galactic
colter an earth dweller would
have to lorst through an enorm-
ous amount of intervening CON-
! inle matter
For this same reason, .t is
! comparatively easy for earth-
lings to see other galaales, cen-
Re picked on that cloud be-
cause it was In the right di-
em:don and because he knew it
was a dense collection of stars
something like those ill the
fevor tongs will be iting and
his favorite scripture will be
read. A special song will be sung
by the girls trio.
The sermon, Faith of Thy Fa-
thers, will be delivered by the
pastor, the Rev. J. C. Mathews.
A speciel offeteng will be takca
to place Mr. McDowell'm near
on the Memorial roll of the
church.
Friends 01 Mr McDowell and
of the Church are cordially in-
vited.
One half of one percent of
the petroleum produced in the
United States, if converted into
synthete rubber would pretties,
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,Saturtley Evening, January 11, 1947
TrX,NIETPM
!"!s-
Fullers liaay Lowlier, Poison, keatuehy
, .
• refs filo.
The Sports Mir-rm. Sports Roundup e
By The Asses:to:ad Picas
Today a ycar aio--Eert sell,
signed three year contract as,
commissioner of the National
Football League at 820 000 start-
I A wrestling match held in Alien
-I. Bob Feller Sets
Wien, Pu Aw heck, h t 
run the intervening 12 miles. 30-Vietorv Goal
One•Minute Sports Page 1
Al Hoicele who made that 1081
Bowl game, spent a full month! 
Cletneaml 1"ditms has set his
Three years ago--Angelo Bet•-! of the 
National Association of before the footbal
l season trysl MI foe In Last Quartermg salary after Elmer Leyden I has taken over an old residence 1 • 
. . . .'n the Rose
Iesigned Job, 1 In Columbus
, 0 , as headquarters the 1317 baseball seitero
telll, Notre Dame football star, i Professional
 Baseball Leagues... Mg to locate a l
idos@ In Palo Al- at "$O vineries."
got Reisman award. I Some base
ball men figure to, Calif., so h
e could enroll a( Two LastNinute
GStanford. When tie felted he 
Yeller, who won 20 for a weak ,..,
'oats PreteFive years ago--Ted Ellen- ' there'll be some spicy stuff stew- went home to Los Angeles to Cleveland club last season, Cop- ' elekt
wood took eastern states speed ing In wha
t used to be the kitch-
en—and maybe fine kettle of live with h
is in-laws . Carl Ød over here lest night to visit
Brau, who played a yea: of bas- I eo-owner Tem Baird of the Margin of Pietary •
•
(skating title at Saratoga
Springs.
Ten years ago -Manager Con-
iiie Mack elected president-
treasurer of Philadelphia Ath-
letics, succeeding ailing John
Shibe.
About 200,000 people ere en-
gaged full time In the U. 8. fish-
ing Industry.
American farms average 195
acres in else, farm families av-
erage three or four children.
ettAo•
THE KEG
Jf42 Lake !Hetet Felten, Ky.,
RIrt SAWYER
BLONOIE
By Hugh Fullertoii, Jr.
Nese Y.,rk. Jan 11-1APt--- I
George (Rath Trautman. new 1
boss of minor league baseball,
fish, too. . Six-foot. seven-inch
Kevin Connors of the i3oston
basketball Celtics was an in-
structor at West Point during
the war. His duty was showing
tall cadets how to fit themselves
into combat tanks. . . The U. of
Illinois hasn't heard from quar-
ter-miler Herb McKenley since
he left for Jamacia some three
weeks before the Christmas hol-
idays, Both he and Buddy Young
have had scholastic troubles and
may not be eligible for track.
The Pace That Ketsay
The other day Dick Kelsey,
Lehigh U. sophomore from Spar-
ta, N. J., dived into the swim-
ming pool in Bethlehem, Pa., at
425 p.m and won the 50-yard
dash against Dickinson in the
good time of 207 seconds . . At
7:35 p.m he threw Muhlenbeig's




le Hours to DETROIT, MICK.
Leaves Maynard's Service Sta-
tion 1)411,11 at Wee A. M.
ea eat lake it. RIWOSAIO
ketball at Colgate before lioing
to the New York Maritime Aoa-:
demy, has turned down several;
good baseball offers so he can got
to college and play basketball,
when he leaves the mat time
.ervice. .
Dots All, Brothers.
Rounders, a good race' horse 9 1
few years ago, has the distine-
tlon of being sire of the first
foal of 1948 (born Jan. 1 and
the first of 1947 (born Jan. 2s.
Apparently the horse-breeders
who used Rounders bel!eve in







By The Associated Press
Brewers 62, Paducah Saint,
Mary's 30.
Tilghman 54. Nortonville 36.
Manual 42, Male 39.
Central City 59, Bremen 31.
Drakesboro 41, Beaver Dam 40.
Drakesboro 4e, Bevier-Cleaton
29.
Owensboro 5/3. He..derson 43.
West Louisville 33, Utica $O.
Kau(sus City, Jan. 11-AAP 1—
rreball litbby Feller of thL
Kaneas Cit.. Monarch". He ir
entoute Valles, Tex , to
Van Meter. I•., for a brief visit
With his in..ther and aster be-
fore foul it his wife and II
s:si Stephen In Cie-
cage adoncl:•...
"We are going to have more
strength at Cleveland this MK-
mer and I'll be In there ti
for 30 victories," Feller defile
In an interview.
Wh1tesville 38, Daviess Coun-
ty 97.
Arlington 54, Salem 40.
New Concord 59, Murray
Training 41.
Bardwell 28, Milburn 27
La Cente. 39, Blandville 90.
Hickman 44, Eastern 22
Lynn Grove 47, Fulgham 37.
Murray 36, Madisonville 26.
Wickliffe 84, Barlow 36.
Lone Oak 71. Heath 52.
Iteldland 55, Heath 52
Sharpe 48, Calvert City 38.
Clinton 35, Fulton 54.
Cayce 41. Wing° 35
Marion 36. Princeton 29
Kuttawa 46, Smithland 40.
Hardin 37, Belton 95.
The guage of a stocking re-
fers to the number of needles
used to knit an inch and a half;
the denier of the stocking re-
fers to the thiOness of each
thread.
BY HOY CRANE
Teaching Au Old Dog New Tricks
YOu THROW vOuer BONES
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Clinton Edges Soutli. Fulton
Bulldop 35.341Spiit8 Comes
MILBURN NEILT POE
Two last-minute field Bolls by
• the Clinton Red Beetle bleated
Fulton's hopes of mining out the
"trong Hickman county Ulm on
the Central floor last night as
• the Red Devils won II-S4.
The Bulldogs held a three-
oaint lead With one ml





meeting of the two 101014 lhrs
,
i The hard-fought contest 111w
! the store tied sevetal times and
at no point* the lathe vois
. there Mere than a five-point
lead.
' The count was 8-all at the end
of the first quarter, and the
Bulldogs Were ahead 115-12 at
the half. The lead see-Sawed
! Lack and forth In the third pet-
ad, with Clinton ahead 24-43 at
the whistle.
Last night's loss vas the four-
t In seven 'eines for the Bull.
oft but till!, served lotice nn
(Misr litirehilet teams that they
are not to be underrated at
tdurnadietit time. the Red Dev-
itt atk 411A0 Of the strongest fives
In tilts fesetitin. and were hard
put eie take the ent-polio win
on their home floor.
The Clinton "B" team took an
I easy 29-9 victory over the Fulton
Pups in the preliminary game al-
1 ter leading 13-4 at the half.
Scoring for Fulton were
Byassee. 4; Nall, 3; and Manna.
; For Clinton, Tarver made 9.
!Moore 2, Dougherty 8. Davis 2,
Einbry 2, Jackson 2, and °rim-
tnett 4.
i Fulton's next games will L.)2 at
home Modest kelt:turn next
Thursday night, And with ine
Murray Tigers in the Marra.;
! high gym next Friday.
First teain lineups:
, Clinton 35 Pus. Fallon 31
I Bone 12
Reece 8 F 
Berry 2 F
I 
im irs 6d 1
!Craddock 1 C 
m
I Johnson 16 0
U FuPerir.g•s7 132, Griffin,
Clinton rub: Liliere, 1. Fulton




Clinton  4 12 24 35
 8 14 23 24
Pure nik Five
takes Jackson
Cagers 58 To 57
The Fulton Pure Milkers add-
ed anothet victory to their
1948-47 string last night at the
expense of the Jaclugin Star
Laundry five in Jackson, tak-
ing a doge 58-57 decision.
71ely, Jackson center, found
the hoop for 23 points to lead
both teams in scoring. Binford
and Floyd, Fulton forward and
center respectively, were tied
With 18 apiece.
Lineup*:
Puttee Si Pos. Jackson 57
Milford 16 F  Law le
Ryan 5 F Deaton 4
Phelps ------C  Tudy 28
Moore 2 ____ ___ Williams II
D. McAlister 2 0 ____ Sullivan 8
Fulton subs: J. McAlister 3,
Barriger 1, Floyd 18, F Maths-
ter 4, Jonnsorl 9. Jackson subs:
Holder 2, and Smith 6.
Named Chamber Of
Comiiterce President
Estelle Morehead of Mayfield
was elected president of the
Mayfield Gravels county Cham-
ber of Commeree at the ennui],
meeting of Oa orgeniratIon
Thursday night.
Boys Beat Rives 41-34
White Girls Lose 31-33
At Rives Friday Night
South Fulton cagers spilt the'r
games at Rives last night with
the local girls losing 31-35 and
the Red Devils ending the game
In front by Ft 41-34 count
It was the fifth victory in
eight games this year for the
South Fulton boys, and the
third loss against three wins and
a tie for the girls.
South Fulton's six were trail-
ing three points (10-7 and 20-171
at the end of the first two quit-
tars, and were only four whits
behind after the third period.
The Rives 
victosing 
whisory was not, :sour-
ley of Rives was high score. for NCAA Proposal Impractical,eel until the ltle. Con-
MALCO FULTON - uu. - %Ion. -
both teems with IL followed by
Cunningham to South Fulton
with 15.
The South Fulton boys held a
scant 18-12 margin at the end Dallas. Jan -Natty from the theoretical standpoint
of the first quarter but began Bell, outapoken football coach ' but not Gone the practical stand!
pulling In front in the second and athletic director of South- point."
to lead 26-18 at the half. They ern Methodist University, calls Declaring It was hypocrlyto
l 
scored 11 in the third while
holding Rives to five, and added 
the Rational Collegiate Athletic adopt unworkable rules anyabe-
four more markers in the final
quarter.
rT next South Tultoul games
will be played at home against
'Had to geCOIC thiak4 Va. Johnson listens Q61184110? IA Pat
sing him a love seas, is the wale twos "No Leave. No Love
Says Matty Bell Of S. M. 11.
Association's program for limit-
ing financial aid to athletes to
tuition and prohibiting off-the.
einem recruiting "operational
Ing in the recruiting dense
further handicap to the
schools, Bell said "the ptily
eat plan . in the wholeetpled
le that of the Soutlentstetn C
Cloverdale next Tuesday, Jan. Iti/ht Tt) Mouth lerence which !malts14. teem, tuition a,nd 1(1.404
Girls lineup:
S. Felten 31 Pas, Rives S3 De s,zs Wedding, athlete works for ;it."ehtloiut t
he peetanaa that
Chub 15 F Conley 22
Moore 3 • Code 5




S. Fulton subs: Dedmon and
Hudson 1. Rives subs: Sparks
and Oseman.
Score by quarters:
8. Fulton   7 17 21 31
Rives   10 20 25 35
bon lineups:
5. Felten 41 Pos. Rives 34
I
Bedded 2 te Mcwherter 3
Oates 8 • Bowen 4
. Borne& 10 C Bell 13
telthiserlth 14 0 Payne 9
Wilson 7 Bowie
S. Fulton subs Coffman, Louis
and Elam. Rives subs: Zillion,
I Cloar 4, and Atkins 1.
Scoi e by quarters.
S. Fulton 1$ 26 37 41
i Rives 12 18 23 34
45 kr--se. College
tit‘es Mak
8KIAC Teattta To Play;
UK tot Roil To Dayton
Uitibeebity Ih Lethtlikul
Five Kentucky college elakels
ball games ate sehedttled rot to-
night folloaing two tilts last
I night.
Murray State College eon a
heed fought, oiertime, 58-83, vic-
tory from Morehead Stale Csd•
lege in Morehead lest night
while Centre as drop-
hale I genie. 48-41, to timing-
college In Danville.
tonight, the Unit/teeny of
Kentucky will be host to Dayten
University of Ohio in Leitinett1




Ctillege'S pribeeten and KIAC-
leadltIg Maroons tneet Centre it
Danville; Union plays at Berea;
detinnitown at Kentucky Wesle-
yan at Winchester, and the Urd-
vettity cif Loelsville meets Wel-
terh Kentucky State eeachets
College et Bowling Green.
The score of last night's More-
hid-Murray tilt Woe tied at 49
all at the end of the reguletldn
playing time after Idetreheed
failed to maintain an eatly lead.
A pair of quiet field goats .Py
Johnele Regan end Odell Phe-
lips iced the Conteft for the
Thoretighbrelle. Mere/lead had
led, 2642, at the tullf.
The anneal haul of U. S. sole -
mercial f'sherinee is shoat -
300,000 tons.
, You'll never %se •-sur Neese of humor becaune. dieeppeletpeet in
!aniline results, if tea Make us the earetakerii if you' Itardribe.
xpeciAlize in cleaning your "better- tir*itaea sod favorite forithila . .
['ring them to the QUALITY CIE . NE118 with confidence:
0 A. i
TY t!"4E- 4 Ni
lilt .
Ma e For Good
Benton Harbor, Mich., Jan,
11— AP 1- -Still wearing her
Wedding corsage. 23-year-old
Cherry Bauder appeared In Mu-
nicipal Court today to deeeribe
a battle with her filmes that
broke up their bridal procession.
alhe and John W. Burke. $0,
both of Three Oaks. Mich.. were
nearing the steps of the Berrien
County courthouse here Friday
to be married, she said, when,.
they began arguing Whether to
lioaiptIne the Wedding eine .1sy.
Suddenly, according to Miss
Bauder. Burke ended the rescue-
&ion with a right to her mouth
The bride-to-be marched to the
sheriff's office.
lodge Webster Sterling lined
Burke $10 and $14,46 coats on an
assault and battery charge af-
ter he pleaded guilty.
County clerk Don Peers is still
holding the marriage License.
sw, Beats Linteetorte.-• sr SM.
A comparison of the use of
slag and limeatooe as ferUeser
on the farm of Joe L. Payne in
Greets ciitinty stinleed ̀ the Value
of the former Mr Payne applied
11/2 tons of slag per acre on 45
acres and two tones of lime-
stone on 10 acres The land was
eqUally good for the two test*,
he told Farm Agent Wilson R
Hoover. On the land where the
slag was applied, at least 10
Wishes more per acre were pro-




Brooklyn, Jan 11—(Atei- -
With no mile run on the pro-
tean, Such milers as Leslie
Monittohn, Bill Hulse. tel
Walsh and Jim Rafferty will
switch to other distances to-
night In the Columbus Council
Knlithts of Columbiis indoor
track -meet at the 23rd regiment
• kteelettchell, Walsh and ituiae
hide Ch.:igen the Grand Knight
no while Rafferty will confine
his talents to the Conklin two-
nine. Ttiese ate turning the four
Invitation scratch events featur-
114 ttle Meet, the ethers being
the Columbus 500 and the Great
American Sprint series.
Seattle's Lake Washington Is
spanned by a mile and onc-




ence is shove d;''
coach ante
Other conferences din.
things but just dealt say
Bell returned from .the
meeting In New York wit..
statement that he bad
changed his views in the I
that the boy who played
and' helped pack the
meanwhile passing his
*ark. deserved Mote ob
lion than the student
net participate.
"If the plan worked oUt by
NCAA is to succeed it Will
to bare a regular PG/ to
force the rtles," Bell dw,la
-Even then, I would say the
(gutting rule would work age
the deriontinational sebbols
have small alumni. The alu
will do the recrting If
coach is unable to leave
centime to do it. The we
Wilt the tricot alum*
the most reeroittng; 'It
belt for the 'coach th Be
CPO atany4..
bait It kap aid to
*sea on a more ev'en **a
the alumni 'Wouldn't be

















Why not change to
1WARD'S RIVERSIDES
The tire that gives
you the most mica
per dollar? We have




6:51-216 k II ply
7:44-211 $ & le ply
7:60-2e le ply




Our prices are right.
Earl Jacobs, Phone 801,
Montgomery Ward
Mayfield, Kentucky.
MUSE AND LOT for sale or
trade. Also vacant lot for
sele. 511 College and Oak,
130114h Fulton, Tenn. Phone
15-6tp
FARM HOUSE in good condition
for sale. See MRS. RELMA
JONES, or call 736-W 17-3tp
FRESH FISH—We now have the
choicest fish we've had in
months. Large buffalo, cat,
• rock bass and white perch.
HOGG'S FISH MARKET,
Phone 224. 18-2tc
FOR BALE: 1939 International
pickup truck In extra good
condition. C. L. WADE, Un-
ion City, Tenn., Route 4,
Phone 2413-J-3. 17-3tp
FOB SALE: 1933 and 1937 Chev-
' roleta. Good condition, good
tires. See A. L. KIRBY, U-
Lote-Em, Fulton. 19-61.9
FOR SALE: Reg. (MC males
from service age down. Vac-
cinated and guaranteed. RAY-
MOND ADAMS. Route 2, Ful-
ton, Ky. 20-8tp
PICKET FENCE for sale. Call
Mrs. J. W. GORDON. I9-2tp
SALLYE HARMER individual-
ized cosmetics will give you a
clear smooth cmplexion,
whether ,ou are 18 or 50. Mon-
ey back guarantee behind
every sale. Phone 100d-W for
demonstration. 19-4tp
• Service
SLIP COVERINGS and sewing.
Call 868. 231 tie
MIMEOGRAPHING: Letters,
cards, programs, etc. Mary
Burton, phone Clinton 2661.
MOTHER BURTON'S GIFT,
SHOP. 17tfc
VENETIAN BLINDS: Z. W. CO.
RUM, Phone 116-W, Union
City. Tenn. 19 6tc
ADDING MACHINES, TYPE
WRITERS AND CASE REGIS.
TEEM BOUGHT—fleld, repaired




Appliances, Wiring, Radio Repair-
ing and Sport Goods, CITY
ELECTRIC COMPLNY, 205
Commercial, Phone 401. 1189-tfe
AUTO INSURANCE. P. R. Bin-
ford, Phone 307, Fulton, Ky.
7 20tp
WILL BE at Fulton Sale Barn
Wednesday, Jan. 15, with
• trailer load of fresh milk cows.
Will be sold to highest bidder.
CHARLIE RUSSELL 2tp
I• For Rent
SLEEPING ROOM for rent. 416






ton I. stay tuned to 1220 ow your radio dial Sudsy. Take a
*SW program and set year dial to WNGO ia 
Mayfield, Keatucky,
41/.• 11.1.1
Program Plw Stusday,lanuary 12th
7:15 Sign on and outline of day's
Program
730 The Wiese Methodist Cir-
cuit
Rev. Lloyd Novell
611111 Peulecostal Holiness Hoar
1134 Sunday School of the Air
10:15 Jimmy Boyd
)0911 The Golden Gan Qnsrtette
.2Ia0 The First Bootie Church
(Remote)
2*11 The Harrisburg. Ill.. Choir
12:34/' Chester Grant
12:45 Rev. Rude B. Theacsa
1 de Lewes Quartette
1:241 The Wingo Quartette
2:041 The G•spelaires
2:111 Rev. Tildes Garner
2:01 The Pilgrims Gospel Hoer
3:10 Elroy Wallace at the Piano
3:45 Jubilee's Quartette
4:011 Rev. H. M. Sathard (Remote
from Wingo Baptist Church)
4:55 Preview of Toinarrow
5:00 Sign Off
New Bus Schedule
Leave- Smith's Cafe at 6:25 a.m. for Riceville;
Arrive at Ford's Cafe, Riceville, at 6:30 a.m.;
Through Rim's-vile to junction 166 through High-
lands;
Arrive at Brown Derby Cafe at 6:44) a. m.;
flown V. State Line to Pearl and Schoolhouse at
6:42 a.m.;
Up Second to West, over to Third and back down
to Pearl;
Turn over to 4th at 6:44 a.m.;
Down Fourth to Park and back to Third;
Arrive at DeMyer's Jewelry Store at 6:48;
Up Walnut to Maple at 6:51;
Down to Terry Norman Sehisol at 6:53;
Down E. State Line to Butts' Grocery;
Down Plain and Main to Clarice's Shop at 6:56;
Over to Lake, Down to Carr, up Second to School-
house at 6:58;
Over to 4th and Pearl at 7:00 a.m.;
Beek to DeMyer's Jewelry Store at 7:02;
Return to Smith's Cafe and wait to repeat run be-
ginning at 7:25;
Continue hourly run throughout the day.
FULTON BUS COMPANY
•
I Help Visited _ —
WANTED: Single girl for office
position. Good future. pleasant
work. Shorthand essential.
Altny INTERSTATE LOAN
CORP., over DeMyer's 'Jewel-
er.. 20-4te
7TWO SALESMEN WANTED: For
Interview come to Muter
Seal, 227, 4th Street, between
1 and 3 p. m., Monday or
Tuesday, January 13 and 14.
Ask for JACK ROUSE. 20-2te
ACT NOW to secure the county's
most profitable, small busi-
ness one man can operate.
Write G. C. HEBERLING CO.,
223 E. Douglas street, Bloom-
ington, Ill. 20-Ste
• Lost or Found
FOUND: Gold rim glasses in
brown leather case. Left in 187
Taxi Tuesday night 19-6te
CLASSIFIED SATES
CLASSIFIED AOWS
Less than 25 words:
lit insertion  60c
Ind insertion, word 243
Each additional insert., word le
25 words or more:
lit insertion, word 
2nd insertion. word 2e











Carries Delivery in Fulton,
Hickman, Carlisle, Ballard,
Graves Counties, Ky.; Obion,
Weakley Counties, Tenn.-
1k week, 55c month, $1.10
three months; $3 six months,
0-50 year. Mail orders not
accepted from localities ser-
ved by delivery agents. In
towns without delivery ser-
vice, year $4.50. By Mall on
rural routes $4 per year.
Elsewhere in United States
$6 per year.
Wall Street Report
Nw York, Jan. 11—(AP)—Ir-
regularly lower price tendencies
prevailed in today's early stock
market proceedings.
Off fractionally at a quiet op-
ening were Scheniey, American
Telephone. Consolidated Edison.
Electrict Power & Light, Chesa-
peake & Ohio, Kennecott, LotM's,
North American, N. Y. Central
and Hiram Walker. Betdfl ad-
vances were recorded for Gen-
eral Motors, Union Carbide and
American Radiator.
Trend analysts noted the fore-
cast of the office of temporary
controls that America's steel
shortage for 1947 may mean a
"deficit" in output of steel pro-
ducts of 6,000,000 tons. Controls
officials said they anticipated
total production in the current
year of about 60.900,000 tons




Memphis, Tenn., Jan. 11—
(API—Mickey, a cocker spaniel,
knew what to do when fire
broke out in her master's bed-
room.
Mickey was in the kitchen
with four of her seven-month-
old puppies at the time. She ran
into 'he bedroom, leaped on
the flaming bed on which B B
Hicks slept and pawed his face
until he awakened. Then she
dragged the burning blankets
from the bed with her mouth
Hicks managed to reach the
telephone and notify the fire
department before he lost con-
sciousness.
Firemen put out the blaze af-
ter rescuing Hicks. Mickey, and
the four puppies.




Whether you want to
purchase or list Real
Estate for sale, it will





Over New Pullen Beak
Phone 190
Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
Hair('ut, Shave, Shampoo And Massage
When Albert Pstrkes, 57, found kisassif and his family evi
cted
from his barber shop and apartment in Pittsburgh, Pa., as he set
up business on the sliew•lk.
Saturday Evening, January 11, 1947
MIST BAPTIST CHURCH
Second furl geldings
Sam Ed Bradley, Paster
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship _A0:50 a. in.
Evening Woship 7:30 p. m.
Baptist Training Union 615 p. m.
Mid-week Service, Wed. 7:30 p. m.
Visitors wit/mane
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
I. C. surnaws. Pastor
College mid Gress
y Scheel  9:46
WS Worship _11:00
Yowls People's Society -....11:30
Evangelistic Service 7'15
Junior Service Wednesday, 3
D. M.




casliica—vor L H&c pali-
tor. Sunday School, 1119 a. I&
Morning Weriptip, 11:05 a. M.
Veeper Service 5:00.
CENIZAL CHURCH Of Must
see9•4 aim Corr INII
Cbdx500 J. EMISMO; liamMIer
Bible School -1E00 a. nu
Morning Worship  11:00 a. in
Evening Worship .__7 p. a.
Ladtes' Class, Monday 2:46 p
bltm's Training 7:30 D. in.
Mid—week ssortee. Wed 7:30 P. m
CHURCH OF 000. @Sunday
school, 10 irciocs. rimming 11 a.
m. and 3 p. m. Pastor, Brother
Mackin'. Services every Tuesday
and Friday night at 7:15 p m.
Everybody is invited and is wel-
come.
ST. EDWARDS CATHOLIC
CHURCH. Eddings Street. Mas-
ses 1st, 3rd and 5th Sundays,
10:00 a. us. 2nd and 4th Sundays'





Lexington, Ky., Jan. 11—(AP)
—Scrappy Barney Ross, onetime
king of the welterweights and
survivor of tough Pacific fight-
ing, has scored another knock-
out—this time over the narcotic
habit.
The much-decorated veteran
of Oeiaditicatial won his latest
bout in four months. The scene:
The huge U. 8. Public Health
Service Hospital in the rolling
blue grass !tor* country nest
here.
Dr. Victor M. Vogel, medical
officer In charge of the institu-
tion, announced last night Ross
would be discharged Tuesday.
Roes declined to discuss his im-
mediate plans.
Ross had appeared rountarily
in the U. 8. marshal's office in
New York and asked admission
to the hospital. He told how
drugs had been given him by
well-meaning friends while he
suffered war wounds and ma-
laria, and how he continued
using them after his discharge
from the marines as he suffered
recurrent headaches
The population of Iceland is
a little more than 1.20,900
Iceland was colonized In the
Ninth Century.
Preach Indo-China has an ar-
ea larger than that of Texas
S. FULTON BAPTIST CHURCH1
J. T. Drace, pastor
Sunday School —9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship ---11:00 a.m.!
B.T.U. —6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship-7:15 p. m.
Prayer Meeting Thurs. —7:15
Visitors are always welcomed.
ST. EDWARDS CATHOLIC
CHURCH
Rev. Thomas Ube, Paster
First, third and fifth Sundays,
MR3S, 10 S. m.
Second and fourth Sundays,
mass, 8 a. m.
Confessions before 8:00 MAW
FIRST 202111001111' CIVICS
W. M. Mischa's, pester
Sunday school 9:66 a. m.
Morning worship 10:56 o clocg.
Rev. Robt. A. Clark, district su;-
erintendent, MD preach.
Stewitrdship ,meeting 2:30 .
us.'
Sitb-district meeting including
Care Circuit, South Fulton
Circuit, Fulton Circuit, Water







Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.
Sunday service, 11:00 a. m
Wednesdry evening testimony
meeting, 7:30 p. m.
Reading room hours: Wednes-
day and Saturday 2-4 p. rri.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
E. M. Oakes, minister
Church school, 9:46 a. m.
Morning worship, 11 o'clock
No evening service.
TRIBITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Aaron C. Sennett, Pastor
Sunday .service. 11:00 a. m
Holy communion and sermon.
No evening service.
Want Privileges
The Norwegian Foreign Minis-
try has revealed that Soviet Rea-
th had asked Norway during
the war for special privileges
at Spitabereee (A), ar
that the request was Mill peed-
Diplomatk circles elimmisl-
ed the request was tadieset w-
ain:U*0 that Meemiw sought
military hems I. strategic:di,
located Arctic archipelago.
A code of Mfrs promulgated bp
King Hammurabi of Saby'on Is
the oldest such code known
Radiant Living
Devotional studies for training
the spiritual Me
By Rev. J. C. Matthews
Scripture for the day. "Those
that be planted in the house of
the Lord sha.1 flourish in the
courts of our God" (Psa 92:13)
CHURCH ATTENDANCE
I Ought to attend church. . . .
Became I ought to be better
than I am. The church 'a God's
agency for making bad men
good and good men better;
Because it Is there I become
acquainted wit4 Christ as the
WAY, the TRUTH and the LIFE;
because I have an obligation
to God and my fellow man that
can only be paid through the
church:
Because of what I can contrib-
ute as a faithful steward of tal-
ent, money and time;
Because it affords me the op-
portunity to build a spiritual re-
serve of power for meeting the
trials and temptations of next
week;
Because It kindles my a,ppre-
chtion for the beautiful scrip-
tures, which are to me the voice
of God;
Because I enjoy the beauty of
the bervice and feed my heart
on the gold nuggets of the ser-
mon;
Because I am encouraged in
the practice of the fine art of
prayer;
Because my spiritual life Is
I deepened as I am built up in
I the faith once delivered to the
saints;
Because It is at church faith
lays hold on the eternal veri-
ties, hope casts an anchor In the
harbor of safety and love finds a
way out of the maze and per-
plexities of this life; and God
becomes ALL in ALL.
"I was glad when they Laid
unto me let us go into the




Louisville, Ky., Jan. 11—(AP)
—(3ov. Simeon Willis was sched-
uled to discuss with a Louisville
group here today plans for im-
proving Kentucky's park system.
State officials, recreational
authorities and Louisville brok-
ers went over the plant teat
night. The group of investment
When, loaded by Ben Cregor,
said it would finance the project
by underwriting 81,500,000 worth
of bonds.
Cregor sad the plan could get
under way in two years, if ap-
proved, and tyould include 100-
room hotels at Kentucky Lake
find Cumberland Falls and 50-
room lodges at Natural Bridge,
Carter Caves and Butler Mem-
orial Park.
Religious ? Box
Q—Wkat ismeant by being good
morally?
A—It means to tell the troth,
pay one's debts, be a good neigh-
bor and citizen, and to refrain
from doing the beings that are
generally considered esestionakile.
One can not be • faititfel Chris-
tian without being moral, but one
can be moral without being •
Christian. Cornelius was a moral
.an (Acts 111:1.2 & 22), but Ise
was not regarded as • saved lean
(Acts 10:6 & 11:14). Remo, mor-
ality alone will not save one-
Q—Why do you people of the
Church of Christ think it is so ha-
Portant to attend *Very service if
the church/
A—It is said of first unitary
Ckristians that "they continued
etisesHastly in the apostles' doc-
trine and fellowship, sad in break-
ing of bread, and in prayers." (Acts
2:42) In Ilieb. 10:25 the following
exhortation is found. "Not for.
making the assembling of ourselves
together, as the manner of sew is
. " If we aid not attend the
worship with regularity, we would
not be following the former divine
example and the latter exhortation
Q—Why can't v's all see the
Bible alike?
A—Confusion and division de not
*int among religious People be-
cause God was unable to express'
himself clearly, nor because of our
Inability to understand God, but
rather because of the timeline/nem
of so litany to unreservedly swept
whit God has said and to render
humble obedience le God's will.
"For Dad is not the author of cos-
fusion, but of peace " (1 Cor.
14:33).
Mall your quotients to Chsties
I Huger. 764 Widest, REUSS. Ky.
(Paid Adv.)
Kentucky Today
By The Associated Press
Frankfort---The Kentucky Un-
employment Compensation Com-
mission announced that jobless
benefit pay claims of all types
declined 17,518 in the state last
month. A total of 233,915 such
claims was flied.
Lexington—Principal speaker
at the University of Kentucky's
founders day program Feb. 21
will be Dr. John J. Tigert, Uni-
versity of Florida president who
was UK. athletic director and
head football coach from 1913
to 1910. The University of Ken-
tucky was created Feb. 22, 1866,
by the state legislature.
Loulaville—A commatee of the
Kentucky Bar Association said
the 1948 state legislature would
be asked to pass a measure
granting expense money to
Court of Appeals and most cir-
cuit court judges for travel and
Incidental expenses
der 030,000 bond after waiving
a preliminary hearing before U.
13. Commissioner J. J. Bradley
yesterday on a charge of steal-
ing whisky in interstate com-
merce. Mosaman was arrested at
Paintaville yesterday in connec-
tion with the theft Nov. 29 of
600 cases of whisky being trans-
ported from Lawrenceburg, Ind,
to Chicago.
Harlan —Investigation of false
rumors, law enforcement of
said. Is hampering efforts
to solve a series of recent rob-
beries, which resulted in Mayor
John W. Bates proclaming
midnight curfew. Warrants have
been issued for two suspects m
connection with the reported
0,083 robbery of the Black
Mountain Coal Corp., at Kenvir.
Ky., Tuesday.
Pulaski Corn Derby Men
Average 93 Hu. per ,4cre
Although the agricultural cen-
Xua for Pulaski county show.,
Parts—Funeral services were that the averag
e yield of corn
set for 2:30 p. m. (CST( today per acr
e was 19.8 bushels for tli •
for May Goff, 82, widely known past s
ix years, farmers coin-
breeder of shorthorn cattle who peti
ng in the corn derby last
died at his home here yester- 
year produced 98 bushels per
day. In 1939, Goff raised the 
acre, and the average yield of
highest priced shorthorn -Leer 12 
farmers on five acres was 93
In the nation. In the cattle 
bushels. Such records are the
business since MIL he was the 
iesult of selected of suitable
last member of a family that 
land, proper fertilization and
had been connected with the use of legumes, use o
f adapted
business for 160 years. hybr
id seed, good cultural met-
hods and a good growing sea-
Lexington — A Cincinnatian, sort, 
said Farm Agent Hugh
Kenneth Mossman. was held un- Hur
st
State No. 73.793
REPORT OF CONDITION OF
FULTON BANK
01 Fulton in the State of Kentucky at th
e close of
Business on 31 December, 1946
—ASSETS--
Cash, balances with other banks, including 
reserve bal-
ances, and cash items in process of 
collection
United States Government obligation
s, direct and
guaranteed
Loins and discounts 
Furniture and fixtures 
TOTAL, ASSETS
Demand deposits of individuals, partnership
s, sad
corporations
Deposits of State5 and political subdivisions
Deposits of banks
Other deposits (certified gnel officer's checks, etc.) 
.























TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS  
0,301.97
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 
962,268.74
'Thiii bank's espitai consists of soo shares e')111111011 RtOek with to-
tal par value of $50,000.00-
-MEMORANDA--
Assets pledged or assigned to secure liabilities and for
other purposes 50,000.00
I, RUSSELL H. PITCHFORD, Vice-President and Cashier, of ti-
above-named bank, do solemn!y swear that the above statement .
true, and that it fully and correctly represents the true state of the




IRA W- LITTLE M. F. MeDADE
R. II. WHITE FRANK T. BEADLES
W. S. ATKINS G. D. LATTA
Director.
State of Kentucky,
County of Fulton, as:
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 9 day of January, 1947.
and I hereby certify that I am not an officer or director of this bank.
(My commission expires Feb. 3, 1950) W. R. REED, Notary public
.
A Message to Our Friends And Patrons
We wish to take this means of expressing to each of you our thanl:s
for the patronage and support during the past year that made the
above statement a possibility. Figures can never show the depth of our
appreciation, yet they do show the direct results of your help and Bay-
port. These same figures show just how closely Fulton Bank is associ-
ated with the people of this community, look at our total deposits on
the above statement, that represents your money, deposited with us in
trust. 'Wow notice our Loans and Discounts, that is your same money put
back to work in your town and community. Our loans are made to
worthy business enterprises, to wholesalers and retailers of consumer
goods, to farmers for better crops, finer farms, feeding cattle, hogs
and sheep, for farm machinery, automobiles, and truck& for better
city government, to schools and churches, in short we do all that is
within our power, and in keeping with sound banking principles, to
make Fulton Bank the peoples Bank. No Bank can be more closely af-
filiated with it, home community than this Institution, and-on the
strength of that fact we solicit your patronage during the year of
IP47.- We are large enough to serve you and meet your every banking
need, yet you will find us to be a "Country Bank," small enough to




SAFETY - SERVICE - SATISFACTION
"You'll Like Our Bank-
